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Co-potentiation of antigen recognition:
A mechanism to boost weak T cell responses
and provide immunotherapy in vivo
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Adaptive immunity is mediated by antigen receptors that can induce weak or strong immune responses de-
pending on the nature of the antigen that is bound. In T lymphocytes, antigen recognition triggers signal trans-
duction by clustering T cell receptor (TCR)/CD3 multiprotein complexes. In addition, it hypothesized that
biophysical changes induced in TCR/CD3 that accompany receptor engagement may contribute to signal in-
tensity. Nonclustering monovalent TCR/CD3 engagement is functionally inert despite the fact that it may in-
duce changes in conformational arrangement or in the flexibility of receptor subunits. We report that the
intrinsically inert monovalent engagement of TCR/CD3 can specifically enhance physiologic T cell responses
to weak antigens in vitro and in vivo without stimulating antigen-unengaged T cells and without interrupting
T cell responses to strong antigens, an effect that we term as “co-potentiation.” We identified Mono-7D6-Fab,
which biophysically altered TCR/CD3 when bound and functionally enhanced immune reactivity to several
weak antigens in vitro, including a gp100-derived peptide associated with melanoma. In vivo, Mono-7D6-
Fab induced T cell antigen–dependent therapeutic responses against melanoma lung metastases, an effect that
synergized with other anti-melanoma immunotherapies to significantly improve outcome and survival. We con-
clude that Mono-7D6-Fab directly co-potentiated TCR/CD3 engagement by weak antigens and that such con-
cept can be translated into an immunotherapeutic design. The co-potentiation principle may be applicable to
other receptors that could be regulated by otherwise inert compounds whose latent potency is only invoked in
concert with specific physiologic ligands.
INTRODUCTION

Upon recognition of peptide–major histocompatibility complex
(pMHC) antigens, T cell receptor (TCR)/CD3 triggering induces sig-
nal transduction that requires receptor clustering (1, 2) but may be
influenced by biophysical changes proposed to occur in TCR (3–8)
and CD3 (9–12). The structural nature of such ligand-induced recep-
tor alteration is not completely understood, potentially representing
allosteric movement (2, 6), relative movement between subunits (13, 14),
or dynamic states of quaternary structure that respond to external
torque and directional force induced by ligation (15–17). Although
these and other (18–20) structural contributions to TCR/CD3
signaling lack complete biophysical and functional characteriza-
tion, they tend to share the attribute that weak antigens poorly induce
these effects in T cells whereas strong antigens readily induce them.

This generates the hypothesis that T cell responses to weak antigens
might be enhanced under conditions where a putative “pro-activation”
TCR/CD3 biophysical state could be exogenously provided. To test
this hypothesis, we sought and identified a monovalent anti-TCR/
CD3 Fab that could produce a biophysical alteration to the receptor
without any intrinsic stimulatory capacity (because its monovalent
binding does not induce receptor cross-linking). To ensure a lack of
protein aggregation and preservation of monovalency, we subjected
Fab to rigorous quality control by strictly following previously published
procedures (21). As a marker of biophysical alteration upon Fab
binding to TCR/CD3, a well-described CD3 conformational change
(CD3Dc) was used; this CD3Dc involves the exposure of a cryptic
proline-rich sequence (PRS) present in the cytoplasmic tail of CD3e that
is induced upon productive TCR triggering by antibody or pMHC-
based ligands (9, 10, 22–25). In mature T cells, weak pMHC ligands
have poor efficacy for CD3Dc induction, TCR clustering, and down-
stream T cell signaling and activation (2, 26). In the current work, we
accept CD3Dc induction as an indicator of Fab-induced TCR/CD3 bio-
physical alteration without seeking to fully characterize or account
for all possible biophysical consequences of Fab binding. Selection of
the anti-TCR/CD3 Fab on this basis allowed the present experiments
to test the “co-potentiation” hypothesis by assessing the functional pro-
immune consequences the Fab could provide when T cells respond to
weak antigens.

A co-potentiation mechanism that could be immunopharmacolo-
gically harnessed may favorably contribute to therapeutic strategies
against cancer. Stage IV melanoma is difficult to treat, but immuno-
therapy in recent years has significantly increased mean patient life
span from 6.4 to 10.1 months after diagnosis (27). Thus, this cancer
can be targeted by the immune system, while strategies to further im-
prove outcome are of outstanding interest. We present experiments
to test the extent to which Fab-based T cell co-potentiation could
boost immune response in a mouse model of metastatic melanoma
in vivo. We propose that the data support the co-potentiation model
and its application to anti-metastatic melanoma immunotherapy,
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Fig. 1. Mono-7D6-FabbindsT cellswithout interruptingpMHC:TCR interactions and is functionally inert. (A)Mono-7D6-Fabbinds to T cells. Thy1.2+CD4+

or Thy1.2+CD8+ B6 cells were analyzed for binding irrelevantMs IgG, Mono-7D6-Fab, or 7D6mAbdetected by anti–Ms IgG fluorescein isothiocyanate. (B and

C) Mono-7D6-Fab does not block antigen binding to transgenic TCRs. (B) Pmel-1 TCR transgenic cells were preincubated with control Ms IgG Fab or Mono-
7D6-Fab, and Thy1.1+CD8+ cells were analyzed for binding H-2KD/hgp100 tetramer. (C) OT-I TCR transgenic cells were preincubated with control Ms IgG Fab
or Mono-7D6-Fab, and Thy1.2+CD8+ cells were analyzed for binding H-2KB-OVA tetramer. (D and E) Mono-7D6-Fab does not alter T cell response to stim-
ulation of transgenic TCRs by strong pMHC ligands. (D) Pmel-1 cells were cultured with no peptide or hgp100 peptide (500 ng/ml) in the presence of control
Ms IgGorMono-7D6-Fab and analyzed at 24 hours for Pmel-1 Vb13 TCRdown-regulation. (E) OT-I T cells were culturedwith nopeptide or 0.2 nMpOVA in the
presence of control Ms IgG orMono-7D6-Fab and analyzed at 24 hours for OT-I Va2 TCR down-regulation. (F) Mono-7D6-Fab binding does not stimulate
T cells. B6 cells were incubated with Ms IgG Fab, Mono-7D6-Fab, or 2C11 mAb and analyzed for induction of CD69 or CD25 expression. From (A) to (F),
one representative experiment out of three or more performed experiments is shown.
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improving outcome as a lone immunotherapy and, even better,
showing compatibility and synergy with other immunotherapies
for best outcome and survival. The co-potentiation concept may be
applicable to other receptor systems where latent potency of a drug
might only be activated in the presence of specific physiologic ligands.
RESULTS

Mono-7D6-Fab binds T cells without interrupting pMHC:TCR
interactions and is functionally inert
Mono-7D6-Fab was obtained by papain digestion of the monoclonal
antibody (mAb) 7D6 [specific for the mouse CD3eg heterodimer of
TCR/CD3 (28)], followed by purification and storage in the presence
of the osmolyte L-proline for long-term preservation of Fab monova-
lency (21). Mono-7D6-Fab bound to mouse CD4+ and CD8+ T cells
(Fig. 1A) but did not prevent or enhance the binding of physiologic
pMHC antigens to transgenic TCRs, Pmel-1, or OT-I [Fig. 1, B and C,
and fig. S1 (21)]. Furthermore, Pmel-1 or OT-I T cells bound by
Mono-7D6-Fab showed unaltered TCR down-regulation in response
to signaling upon exposure to their respective antigenic peptides
loaded in antigen-presenting cells (Fig. 1, D and E). As expected, be-
cause of its monovalency, Mono-7D6-Fab did not stimulate sensitive
T cell responses such as CD69 or CD25 up-regulation, whereas cross-
linking 2C11 anti-CD3e mAb induced these responses (Fig. 1F).

Mono-7D6-Fab does not stimulate early TCR/CD3 signaling
events but induces CD3Dc
Mono-7D6-Fab did not stimulate early TCR/CD3 signaling products
such as CD3-associated phosphotyrosine (Fig. 2A) or calcium flux
(Fig. 2B). However, Mono-7D6-Fab induced open CD3 conformation
(CD3Dc), as evidenced by exposure of the PRS in CD3e (Fig. 2C).
CD3Dc was assessed using the CD3 pull-down (CD3-PD) assay (see
Materials and Methods), which utilized glutathione S-transferase
(GST)–SH3.1Nck beads that bind to the PRS in CD3e when it is ac-
cessible but not when it is cryptic (22). APA1/1 anti-CD3e mAb binds
the PRS and blocks CD3-PD assay, revealing the assay background
(Fig. 2C, “Bckg.” lane), whereas in the absence of blockade, a moderate
positive basal level of open CD3 is detectable [Fig. 2C, “Basal” lane
(22)]. Upon ligation with either intact 2C11 anti-CD3e mAb or
Mono-7D6-Fab, CD3Dc was induced to a similar degree, which re-
sulted in greater access of GST-SH3.1Nck to its PRS binding site and
thus greater quantities of CD3 in the CD3-PD assay (Fig. 2C, “CD3Dc”
lanes). In control lanes, total lysate content without CD3-PD assay
contained similar amounts of CD3 (Fig. 2C, “TL”). Thus, Mono-7D6-
Fab did not impede pMHC:TCR interactions and did not intrinsically
induce TCR/CD3 cross-linking and signaling but induced a physical
alteration to TCR/CD3, marked at least by CD3Dc.

Mono-7D6-Fab increases T cell responses to weak antigens
in vitro
We investigated whether Mono-7D6-Fab could affect T cell antigen
sensitivity in vitro. In the OT-I TCR transgenic system, pOVA strongly
stimulates OT-I T cells, whereas several altered peptide ligands (pE1,
pG4, pQ7, pQ4H7, and pT4) are less stimulatory (26). At 24 hours,
Mono-7D6-Fab had increased OT-I T cell responses to the weak pep-
tides pQ7, pQ4H7, and pT4, observed through enhanced up-regulation
of surface CD69 [Fig. 3A and fig. S2 (26)] and of the intracellular
Hoffmann et al. Sci. Adv. 2015;1:e1500415 2 October 2015
Fig. 2. Mono-7D6-Fab does not stimulate early TCR/CD3 signaling
events but induces CD3Dc. (A) B6 cells were treated with Mono-7D6-

Fab on ice versus 37°C with or without pervanadate (PV) for 5 min. Lysates
were immunoprecipitated with control IgG or anti-CD3e (APA1/1). CD3-
associated phosphotyrosine was detected by Western blot (WB) analysis
using the anti-PY (phospho-tyrosine) mAb 4G10 (short and long exposures
shown). TL, total lysate content before immunoprecipitation (Ip). (B) Indo1/AM-
loaded B6 cells were stimulated with the indicated reagents for 5 min at 37°C.
Calcium flux was measured as a ratio of 405-nm/495-nm fluorescence gated
on Thy1.2+ T cells. (C) Pmel-1 lysate was incubated with APA1/1 (pull-down
blocking condition), hamster IgG (basal condition), 2C11 (full induction con-
dition), or Mono-7D6-Fab (test condition). Lysates were subjected to CD3-PD
assay, and open CD3 conformation was determined by WB analysis of the
CD3z subunit. Numbers represent a fold increase in PRS-accessible (open)
CD3. TL, total lysate content before pull-down.
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transcription factors interferon regulatory factor-4 (IRF4) and T-bet
[Fig. 3, B and C, and fig. S3 (29)]. At 96 hours, Mono-7D6-Fab had
increased the percentage of OT-I T cells that divided in response to
the weak peptides pQ7 and pQ4H7 (Fig. 3D, “Cell ÷”). The effect
of Mono-7D6-Fab on pT4 peptide stimulation involved enhance-
ment of IRF4 and T-bet induction (Fig. 3, B andC) without concomitant
enhancement of already positive cell division (Fig. 3D), suggesting that
Mono-7D6-Fab can affect effector differentiation separately from ex-
pansion. Throughout these experiments, Mono-7D6-Fab was not in-
trinsically stimulatory under the null-peptide condition [no peptide,
mouse IgG (Ms IgG), or pFARL; Figs. 1 to 3 and figs. S2 and S3], nor
did Mono-7D6-Fab enhance responses to the weakest OT-I–specific
peptides (Fig. 3 and figs. S2 and S3). Thus, Mono-7D6-Fab treatment
enhanced T cell activation and effector differentiation only when weak
pMHC ligands engaged OT-I TCRs with a specific minimal level of
potency.

Mono-7D6-Fab injection is inert in unimmunized mice
in vivo
If the critical ligand potency level could be supplied by self-pMHC
expressed systemically, then administration of Mono-7D6-Fab in vivo
Hoffmann et al. Sci. Adv. 2015;1:e1500415 2 October 2015
might cause overtly stimulatory or autoreactive effects. However, a
single dose of Mono-7D6-Fab injected intravenously into C57BL/6
(B6) mice did not alter the T cell/B cell ratio in blood compared with
equivalent injections of irrelevant Ms IgG Fab or Fc domain–
containing complement-depleting 7D6 mAb or 2C11 mAb (Fig. 4A),
indicating that Mono-7D6-Fab mediated neither T cell expansion
nor depletion in mice. Mono-7D6-Fab also failed to produce overt
signs of piloerection or diarrhea during 6 hours of observation, as
would have been expected had cytokine release syndrome been in-
duced (30). Mono-7D6-Fab administered four times per week failed
to induce detectable levels of inflammatory cytokines unlike those in-
duced by the superantigen staphylococcal enterotoxin B [Fig. 4B (31)].
Furthermore, the multi-injection regimen failed to induce detectable
pathology in the liver, kidneys, or lungs (Fig. 4C). Therefore, in the
absence of immune response, Mono-7D6-Fab was not intrinsically
stimulatory, nor did it promote T cell responses against healthy tissues.

Mono-7D6-Fab reduces tumor burden in a mouse model of
melanoma lung metastasis
To determine whether Mono-7D6-Fab could enhance T cell responses
against metastatic melanoma in vivo, we studied B16-F10, a subclone
Fig. 3. Mono-7D6-Fab increases T cell responses to weak antigens in vitro. (A to E) OT-I cells were incubated with the indicated peptides in the
presence of Ms IgG Fab or Mono-7D6-Fab for 24 hours (A to C) or 96 hours (D and E). For flow cytometry analysis, OT-I T cells were gated as Thy1.2+Va2+CD8+.

Representative experiments (expressed as percentage) are shown (mean ± SD from triplicate samples): (A) CD69 up-regulation assay (n ≥ 7), (B) IRF4 up-
regulation assay (n = 4), (C) T-bet up-regulation assay (n = 2), and (D) CFSE cell division assay. For each peptide stimulation, graphs show paired Ms IgG Fab
and Mono-7D6-Fab mean percentages from triplicate samples of dividing OT-I CD8 T cells found in each independent experiment (n = 4). Insets for pQ7
and pQ4H7 depict overlays of the CFSE profiles of Ms IgG Fab–treated (blue line) and Mono-7D6-Fab–treated (red line) samples from one representative
experiment. (A to D) *P < 0.05, **P < 0.005, ***P < 0.0005, two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test.
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of the poorly immunogenic B16 melanoma, which, upon intravenous
injection, produces melanoma nodules in the lungs (a recognized
mouse model of melanoma lung metastasis) (32). Three weeks after
intravenous tumor injection and a single 10-mg dose of Mono-7D6-
Fab, we observed a significant decrease in lung tumor burden com-
pared with mice receiving Ms IgG Fab control treatment (Fig. 5A),
Hoffmann et al. Sci. Adv. 2015;1:e1500415 2 October 2015
objectively quantified by lung weight (Fig. 5B) and pixel densitometry
of digital lung images (Fig. 5C). Compared with control treatment,
a higher percentage of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells in the mediastinal
(lung-draining) lymph nodes of mice treated with Mono-7D6-Fab
had up-regulated CD44 (Fig. 5D), indicating enhanced T cell activa-
tion. PD1+CD11a+ T cells were recently reported to mark tumor-
reactive T cells in both mice and humans (33), and we observed this
T cell subset to be increased in both CD4+ and CD8+ cells in the
mediastinal lymph nodes of mice treated with Mono-7D6-Fab
(Fig. 5E). These data suggest that Mono-7D6-Fab increased T cell
reactivity against B16-F10 melanoma cells.

Depletion of either the CD4+ T cell subset or the CD8+ T cell sub-
set reduced the efficacy of Mono-7D6-Fab anti-melanoma effects to a
similar degree, although an antitumor effect of decreased magnitude
remained in either case (fig. S4), showing that both CD4+ and CD8+

T cells play a role in the anti-melanoma effects of Mono-7D6-Fab. In
T cell–deficient mice [CD3e−/−z−/− (34, 35)], Mono-7D6-Fab admin-
istration did not reduce lung melanoma burden compared with Ms
IgG Fab control treatment (fig. S5, A and B). Mono-7D6-Fab also
failed to reduce lung melanoma burden in OT-I/Rag2−/− mice, which
express a T cell population bearing a single OT-I TCR that is melanoma-
irrelevant (fig. S5, C and D). Finally, to assess pre-established metastases,
we administered Mono-7D6-Fab (3 days after B16-F10 melanoma
injection) to wild-type B6 mice, where we still observed a significant
decrease in lung melanoma burden among those treated with Mono-
7D6-Fab compared with those treated with control Ms IgG Fab (fig.
S6). We conclude that the anti-melanoma effects of Mono-7D6-Fab
are effective against immediate and pre-established metastases, requiring
T cell function where antigenic specificity or clone identity is relevant.

Mono-7D6-Fab promotes therapeutic antitumor T cell
responses against pre-established melanoma lung
metastases and synergizes with other
immunotherapeutic modalities
We next assessed the extent to which Mono-7D6-Fab could amplify T
cell responses to a specific melanoma-associated antigen. Mouse T cells
expressing Pmel-1 TCR are more strongly stimulated by the human
gp100 (hgp100) peptide than by the low-affinity self-peptide mouse
gp100 (mgp100) (36) expressed by healthymelanocytes andmelanoma
cells (37). In vitro, we found mgp100 antigen to be stronger than weak
antigens of the OT-I system such that CD69 up-regulation was already
equally induced by both hgp100 andmgp100; however,Mono-7D6-Fab
increased effector interferon-g (IFN-g) secretion by Pmel-1 T cells in
response to mgp100 (fig. S7), promoting the hypothesis that Mono-
7D6-Fab might enhance T cell responses directed against tumors
expressing this antigen. To test this hypothesis in vivo, we combined
Mono-7D6-Fab with a published anti–B16-F10 therapeutic approach
involving adoptive transfer of Pmel-1 cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs)
and administration of human interleukin-2 (IL-2) 3 days after tumor
injection (38). Control treatments involved injection of tumor-irrelevant
OT-I CTLs and/or Ms IgG Fab, while all mice received IL-2. We ob-
served that the Mono-7D6-Fab + Pmel-1 CTL treatment group com-
bined to produce the most dramatic reduction of melanoma lung
metastases; the Mono-7D6-Fab + control CTL group or the Pmel-1 CTL +
control Ms IgG Fab group produced antitumor effects of decreased
magnitude; and all targeted regimens reduced lung metastases com-
pared with the control-only group (Fig. 6, A and B). Compared with
control Ms IgG Fab, Mono-7D6-Fab combined with Pmel-1 CTLs to
Fig. 4. Mono-7D6-Fab injection is inert in unimmunized mice in vivo.
(A) Three B6 mice per experimental group were injected retro-orbitally

with 10 mg of control Ms IgG Fab, Mono-7D6-Fab, 7D6 mAb, or 2C11 mAb.
After 24 hours, blood samples were collected, and cells were counted in
triplicate and analyzed by flow cytometry. The T cell/B cell ratio found in
the blood is displayed (mean ± SEM). (B and C) Three B6 mice per ex-
perimental group were injected retro-orbitally with 10 mg of control Ms
IgG Fab or Mono-7D6-Fab on days 0, 2, 4 and 6, and were sacrificed on
day 7. (B) Serum cytokines found in plasma after 7 days. For comparison,
serum cytokines from mice sacrificed 3 hours after a single injection
of PBS or 50 mg of staphylococcal enterotoxin B (SEB) were quantified
in parallel (mean ± SEM). (C) Liver, kidney, and lung tissues were col-
lected in buffered formalin, paraffin-embedded, cut, and stained with
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) following standard procedures for histo-
pathologic analysis. H&E-stained sections were evaluated by light mi-
croscopy. Scale bar, 100 mm. G-CSF, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor;
GM-CSF, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor; KC, keratinocyte
chemoattractant; MCP-1, monocyte chemoattractant protein-1; MIP-1a,
macrophage inflammatory protein-1a; MIP-1b, macrophage inflammatory
protein-1b; TNF-a, tumor necrosis factor–a.
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increase the number of Pmel-1 T cells found in bothmediastinal lymph
nodes and lungs (Fig. 6, C and D). In a separate longitudinal experi-
ment, B6 mice that received Mono-7D6-Fab + Pmel-1 CTL survived
significantly longer than those that received control Fab + Pmel-1 CTL
(**P < 0.005; Fig. 6E). These data show that a single 10-mg injection of
Mono-7D6-Fab was sufficient to enhance responses to the weak antigen
mgp100 and to prolong survival in vivo.

To test whetherMono-7D6-Fab could synergize with yet another im-
munotherapeutic modality, we combined Mono-7D6-Fab treatment
with blockade of the T cell inhibitory receptors CTLA-4 and PD1 (39).
Again, we observed the most dramatic reduction of melanoma lung
metastases in the combined Mono-7D6-Fab + anti–CTLA-4/anti-PD1
Hoffmann et al. Sci. Adv. 2015;1:e1500415 2 October 2015
treatment group comparedwith separate treatment groups or the control
group (Fig. 6, F and G). Note that a single 10-mg dose of Mono-7D6-Fab
exerted its effects while 100-mg doses of anti–CTLA-4 and 50-mg doses of
anti-PD1 were co-injected on days 3, 5, 7, and 9. Therefore, Mono-7D6-
Fab can increaseT cell sensitivity againstweak tumor antigens and can be
combined with alternative complementary strategies targeting T cell
function to achieve a superior anti-metastatic tumor effect.
DISCUSSION
Mono-7D6-Fab co-potentiated TCR/CD3 signaling in response to weak
pMHC antigens that possessed a critical minimal antigenic strength.
Fig. 5. Mono-7D6-Fab reduces tumor burden in a mouse model of melanoma lung metastasis. (A and C) B6 mice were intravenously injected with
B16-F10 melanoma cells and then with control Ms IgG Fab or Mono-7D6-Fab. After 21 days, the lungs were photographed and weighed. (A) Lung

photographs from one independent experiment. (B and C) Dots represent individual mice with data pooled from three independent experiments (mean
± SEM). (B) Lung weight. (C) Quantification of melanoma found in lungs (B and C; ***P < 0.0005, two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test). (D) Percentage of
CD44+ and (E) percentage of PD1+CD11a+ T cells found in pooled mediastinal lymph nodes from mice engaged in one of three representative
experiments, as shown in (A) to (C) (mean ± SD from triplicate samples; **P < 0.005, ***P < 0.0005, two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test).
6 of 12
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Fig. 6. Mono-7D6-Fab promotes therapeutic antitumor T cell responses against pre-established melanoma lung metastases. (A and B) B6 mice
were intravenously injected with B16-F10 melanoma cells. Three days later, OT-I or Pmel-1 CTLs were adoptively transferred into tumor-bearing recipients.

Subsequently, mice were injected with either control Ms IgG Fab or Mono-7D6-Fab. In addition, all mice were treated with 120,000 U of human IL-2 on day
3, followed by 60,000 U of human IL-2 on each of days 4 and 5. Mice were sacrificed after 28 days. (A) Lung photographs from one independent ex-
periment. (B) Quantification of melanoma found in lungs. Dots represent individual mice with data pooled from two independent experiments
(mean ± SEM; *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.0005, two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test). (C and D) Total CD8+ T cell counts positive for staining with Kd/
hgp100 dextramer found in pooled (C) mediastinal lymph nodes or (D) lungs of mice adoptively transferred with Pmel-1 CTLs from (A) and (B)
(mean ± SEM from triplicate samples; **P < 0.005, ***P < 0.0005, two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test). (E) Three days after B16-F10 injection, Pmel-1 CTLs
were adoptively transferred into B6 recipients, together with Ms IgG Fab or Mono-7D6-Fab treatment [as described in (A) and (B)]. Survival was
monitored (n = 10, **P < 0.005, Mantel-Cox log-rank test). (F and G) B6 mice were intravenously injected with B16-F10 melanoma cells. Three days
later, mice were intraperitoneally injected with anti–CTLA-4 and anti-PD1, or control antibodies. In addition, on day 3, mice were intravenously injected
with either Mono-7D6-Fab or control Ms IgG Fab. Subsequently, on days 5, 7, and 9, mice were re-treated with anti–CTLA-4 and anti-PD1 (or control)
antibodies. After 24 days, the lungs were collected. (F) Lung photographs from one independent experiment. (G) Quantification of melanoma found in
lungs. Dots represent individual mice (mean ± SEM; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.005, ***P < 0.0005, two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test).
Hoffmann et al. Sci. Adv. 2015;1:e1500415 2 October 2015 7 of 12
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Here, we present the main model of receptor co-potentiation by an oth-
erwise intrinsically inert monovalent Fab (fig. S8). Ligation of TCR/CD3
by weak antigens induces weak signal transduction and weak T cell re-
sponses (fig. S8A). In contrast, ligation by anti-TCR/CD3 monovalent
Fab is inert, inducing no classical signal transduction and producing
no functional T cell response even though such Fab bindingmay induce
biophysical alteration to the receptor (fig. S8B). The co-potentiation
principle states thatweak antigenic ligation plus intrinsically inertmono-
valent Fab ligation can synergize to enhance TCR signaling and T cell
responses (fig. S8C).

The identification of specific properties displayed by Mono-7D6-Fab
permitted an investigation of the co-potentiation concept. Mono-7D6-
Fab did not impede pMHC:TCR interactions and did not intrinsically
induce TCR/CD3 cross-linking and signaling but induced a biophysical
alteration to TCR/CD3 marked by CD3Dc (Figs. 1 and 2). We accepted
CD3Dc as a marker indicating that Fab binding caused a biophysical
alteration to TCR/CD3. Because there is no accepted means of fully
characterizing the biophysical state of TCR/CD3, a limitation of this
and other studies is that it has not been possible to experimentally iso-
late as a variable a specific biophysical parameter of TCR/CD3 (such as
conformation, heat capacity, and rigidity/flexibility) to assign specific
signaling functions to that parameter, having kept all others constant.
Therefore, although the present work succeeded in observing and ap-
plying the co-potentiation effect, future studies will be required to
comprehend the specific biophysical property (or properties) that ex-
plains its structural basis. Furthermore, the precise mechanisms by
which CD3 signaling and downstream pathways are enhanced when
TCRs engage weak antigens remain to be elucidated. Here, the present
experiments were designed to directly demonstrate mechanisms in
terms of functional consequences onTCR signaling andT cell responses
caused by Fab complementation of weak TCR recognition. Thus, we
conclude thatMono-7D6-Fab binding to TCR/CD3 co-potentiated sig-
naling and T cell responses to weak pMHC ligands in vitro and in vivo,
and we propose that, even without full structural characterization,
enough knowledge exists to harness this co-potentiation principle for
application to immunotherapy against metastatic melanoma.

One critical observation was that Mono-7D6-Fab treatment
enhanced T cell activation and effector differentiation only when weak
pMHC ligands engaged TCRs with a specific minimal level of potency
(Fig. 3). We speculate that this is the reason that, in the absence of an
immune response, Mono-7D6-Fab was not intrinsically stimulatory
and failed to promote T cell responses against healthy tissues (Fig. 4).
These observations also make the formal possibility that a low level of
Fab aggregation induced TCR/CD3 cross-linking and mediated the
co-potentiation response unlikely. Although our controls and practices
were sufficient to ensure Fab monovalency up to the point of admin-
istration (21), we must still accept the possibility that, after addition to
tissue culture or injection in vivo, changes in Fab valency could po-
tentially occur in situ, which we could not directly control or monitor.
However, if this had been the case, the clear prediction is that pro-
signaling effects would have been observed under the null conditions
in vitro and in the negative control experiments in vivo, but this was
not observed. This argues that monovalent Fab mediated the co-
potentiation effect, which occurred specifically for pMHC ligands of
requisite minimal stimulatory capacity, selectively augmenting specific
T cell responses without pan T cell activation.

Mono-7D6-Fab increased T cell reactivity against B16-F10 melano-
ma cells, with efficacy against immediate and pre-establishedmetastases
Hoffmann et al. Sci. Adv. 2015;1:e1500415 2 October 2015
requiring T cell function wherein antigenic specificity or clone iden-
tity played a role (Figs. 5 and 6). It is important to note thatMono-7D6-
Fab was compatible and synergistic in combination with alternative
complementary strategies targeting T cell function to achieve an anti-
metastatic tumor effect that was superior to any of the lone therapeutic
modalities (Fig. 6). This compatibility with therapeutic combination
makes sense considering that co-potentiation involves “signal 1” (the
TCR/CD3 signal), checkpoint inhibition regimens (anti–CTLA-4/anti-
PD1) are related to costimulatory/coinhibitory “signal 2” (40), and ex vivo
CTL regimens utilize signals 1, 2, and 3 (including innate immune and
cytokine signals) to maximize tumor-specific T cell responses (36). In
those scenarios, co-potentiation to increase responsiveness to weak
T cell antigens is predicted to be helpful, without foreseeable reasons
a priori to hypothesize conflicts or untoward outcomes from combina-
tion immunotherapy. In this regard, the effects of Mono-7D6-Fab on
B16-F10 metastasis were observed with a single injection of 10 mg,
which, though a solo regimen, induced results comparable to those
of four injections each of anti–CTLA-4 (100-mg doses) + anti-PD1
(50-mg doses; Fig. 6). Future experiments must determine the effec-
tiveness of Mono-7D6-Fab in other tumor models. On the whole, the
present data cast a good light on co-potentiation as a mechanism that
has a significant potential for therapeutic development.

One wonders whether all of the specific biophysical features re-
quired to enhance TCR/CD3 responsiveness upon binding Mono-
7D6-Fab might occur naturally when TCRs bind physiologically
strong pMHC ligands. Regardless, the co-potentiation described here
is a surprising observation given that monovalent TCR ligands
administered alone have long been accepted as being intrinsically inert
(41, 42), a point that is in agreement with the negative controls of the
present experiments. Furthermore, co-potentiation appears to be a
readily applicable concept, occurring at the level of the surface recep-
tor and available to be targeted and harnessed for immunotherapy. It
is possible that the co-potentiation principle may also apply to other
receptor systems, where creating latent potency by design (invoked
only in combination with specific physiologic ligands) might produce
additional biological insights or biomedical applications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental design
Sample size was determined by published precedent data.

All in vitro assays were performed in triplicate, which allowed for cal-
culation of central values, proportions, SD, and SEM. In addition, in-
terexperimental n was decided to be at least 3 a priori. For in vivo
experiments, the minimum was five mice per experimental group
(43). We routinely prepared up to 10 mice per experimental group
when age/sex matching and cost permitted. For tumor data, we in-
cluded all data from multiple experiments. Statistical analysis is
presented unpaired (that is, data from the same experimental group
but different independent experiments are reported together on a
single scale); thus, we expect that the statistical significance we report
is conservative.

Rules for stopping data collection. All assay endpoints were
decided in advance, with one exception. We allowed the endpoint
for in vivo tumor experiments to be flexible such that if positive con-
trol mice (those with predicted maximal tumor burden) in a particular
experiment did not show outward signs of sickness by 21 days after
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tumor inoculation, then the experiment could be extended to 28 days
before sacrificing and tissue harvest.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria. All criteria were established
prospectively. All data were included in the analyses, with one excep-
tion. For in vivo tumor experiments, if a mouse died within 3 hours of
intravenous tumor injection, it was considered a technical failure of
injection and was excluded from the experiment. There was no iden-
tification or exclusion of outliers from any data set.

Research objectives. The main prespecified hypothesis was that
Mono-Fab alone would not induce T cell activation but would en-
hance T cell stimulation by weak pMHC ligands. We did not hypoth-
esize or pre-estimate the magnitude of a putative co-potentiation
effect, which is why we chose not to pre-estimate or rely on a power
calculation to decide experimental n.

Research subjects. B6 mice were used in the experiments. Trans-
genic and knockout mice are specified in the corresponding experi-
ments and in the following section.

This study used controlled laboratory experiments, with specific
details outlined in the corresponding sections of the text, in biblio-
graphic references, and in the following sections. Individual mice were
chosen without subjective or objective precharacterization. Single
blinding was used at one specific step during the in vivo tumor
experiments: (i) one coauthor (M.J.H.) injected all tumors through
the tail vein and (ii) passed all mice to another coauthor (M.M.H.)
who, 3 to 72 hours later, sorted tumor recipients into treatment
groups and injected treatments retro-orbitally and/or intraperitoneally
(as specified for each treatment). This was performed to prevent the
treatment injector from experiencing any intuition about the quality of
tumor injections in individual mice before assigning them to treat-
ment groups.

Mice
B6 mice were bred as needed in-house at Mayo Clinic and used be-
tween 6 and 12 weeks of age. Female B6 mice were purchased from
The Jackson Laboratory. OT-I and Pmel-1 mice were provided by
R. Vile (Mayo Clinic). CD3e−/−z−/− mice (T cell–deficient mice lack-
ing all four CD3 subunits CD3gdez) (34, 35) were originally pro-
vided by D. Vignali (St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital) with
permission from Cox Terhorst (Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Cen-
ter, Harvard Medical School). The cells analyzed and represented in
each mouse were pooled whole splenocytes plus peripheral lymph
node cells, unless otherwise noted. Mouse procedures were ap-
proved by the Mayo Institutional Care and Use Committee, consist-
ent with National Institutes of Health guidelines for the care and use
of animals.

Cell lines
B16-F10 melanoma cells were a gift from R. Vile (Mayo Clinic). B16-
F10 cells were grown in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (Gibco
Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% (v/v) cosmic calf serum
(HyClone), 1× Gibco tissue culture additives (L-glutamine, penicil-
lin/streptomycin, nonessential amino acids, and sodium pyruvate),
and 50 mM b-mercaptoethanol (Sigma).

Peptides, antibodies, and other reagents
The peptides pFARL (SSIEFARL; negative control without specificity
for OT-I TCR), pE1 (EIINFEKL), pG4 (SIIGFEKL), pQ7 (SIINFEQL),
pQ4H7 (SIIQFEHL), pT4 (SIITFEKL), pOVA (SIINFEKL), mgp100
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(EGSRNQDWL), and hgp100 (KVPRNQDWL) were purchased from
Elim Biopharmaceuticals. Allophycocyanin (APC)–labeled H2-Kb/OVA
and APC-labeled H2-Kb/Q7 tetramers were prepared in the laboratory
as previously described (44). Phycoerythrin (PE)–labeled H2-Kd/
hgp100 tetramer was purchased from Beckman Coulter. PE-labeled
H2-Kd/hgp100 dextramer was purchased from Immudex. The
following mAbs were purified in-house from hybridoma supernatant:
7D6 (Ms IgG2a, specific for mouse CD3eg), 2C11 (hamster IgG1, spe-
cific for mouse CD3e), and H146 (hamster IgG, specific for mouse
CD3z). 7D6 hybridoma was provided by B. Alarcón (Centro de Bio-
logía Molecular Severo Ochoa, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid).
2C11 and H146 hybridomas were provided by E. Palmer (University
Hospital Basel). Antibodies from eBioscience included anti-Thy1.2
(30-H12), anti-Thy1.1 (OX-7), anti-CD8b (53-5.8), anti-CD4 (GK1.5),
anti-CD69 (H1.2F3), anti-PD1 (RMP1–30), anti-CD11a (2D7), anti-
CD44 (IM7), anti-CD25 (3C7), anti-IRF4 (3E4), and anti–T-bet
(ebio4B10). Polyclonal antibodies from Jackson ImmunoResearch in-
cluded Ms IgG, Ms IgG Fab (control Ms IgG), anti-Ms IgG fluorescein
isothiocyanate, and anti–Armenian hamster IgG horseradish peroxi-
dase (HRP). Depletion antibodies against CD4 (GK1.5) and CD8
(2.43) and anti–CTLA-4 (9H10) were purchased from BioXcell. For
cell and lysate incubation and stimulation, mAbs and Fabs were used
at 10 mg/ml.

Mono-7D6-Fab generation and purification
Mono-7D6-Fab was generated and purified as previously described by
Nelson et al. (21). Briefly, 7D6 mAb was cleaved with the cysteine pro-
tease papain (Sigma-Aldrich) for 24 hours at 37°C, and the digestion
was quenched with 30 mM iodoacetamide (Sigma-Aldrich). The di-
gestion was dialyzed with frequent buffer exchanges in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) at 4°C. Next, Fc fragment–containing species
were removed by incubating the digestion with Protein A Sepharose
beads (GEHealthcare) at 4°C overnight. Fab preparationswere sterile-
filtered, and total protein was quantified using a Nanodrop spectro-
photometer (Thermo Scientific). The resulting 7D6-Fab preparations
were subjected to size exclusion chromatography (SEC) using two
Superdex 200 10/300 GL columns (GE Healthcare) aligned in tandem
on an AKTA FPLC system (GE Healthcare). SEC was equilibrated in
PBS + 2M L-proline (PBS Pro 2M) and operated in a chromatography
refrigerator at 10° to 16°C. 7D6-Fab preparations were injected over
the columns in a sample volume of 1 to 2ml, and elution of protein was
monitored by UV absorbance at 280 nm. The Mono-7D6-Fab species
was identified and collected according to its peak volume of elution,
as previously described by Nelson et al. (21). Absence of Fab aggregates
in the resulting Mono-7D6-Fab samples was tested in a T cell stim-
ulation assay monitoring the up-regulation of the activation marker
CD69 and through analysis of Fab sensitivity to fragmentation by SDS–
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and Western blot analysis,
as previously described by Nelson et al. (21).

T cell activation assays
For themonitoring of T cell responses, cells from the pooled spleen and
lymph nodes of individualmice of each specified genotype were stimu-
lated for 24 hours (CD69, IRF4, and T-bet up-regulation, TCR/CD3
down-regulation) or 48 hours (CD25 up-regulation) with the indicated
peptides (0.2 nM) and/or respective Fab (10 mg/ml) or mAbs (10 mg/ml).
Next, we stained the samples on ice with fluorophore-conjugatedmAbs
todetect Thy1.2, CD8, TCR/CD3, and the respective activationmarker,
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and analyzed them by flow cytometry. For intracellular staining of
the transcription factors T-bet and IRF4, after the staining of OT-I
T cell surface markers, samples were fixed and permeabilized with
the FOXP3/Transcription Factor Staining Buffer Set (eBioscience)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. For the monitoring of T cell
division, cells from the pooled spleen and lymph nodes of OT-I mice
were labeled with carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester
(CFSE) before being incubated with the indicated peptides (0.2 nM)
andMono-7D6-Fab or controlMs IgG Fab (10 mg/ml) in the presence
ofmouse interleukin-7 (25U/ml; from the supernatant of interleukin-
7–producing J558 cells provided byM.Daniels ofUniversity ofMissouri)
for 96 hours. Afterward, the cells were stained on ice with fluorophore-
conjugated mAbs to detect Thy1.2 and CD8 at the cell surface, and
with propidium iodide (Sigma-Aldrich) for dead-cell exclusion im-
mediately before flow cytometry. Samples were collected on a BDAccuri
C6 Flow Cytometer (BD Biosciences), and data were analyzed using
CFlow Plus software.

CD3-PD assay, immunoprecipitation, and Western blots
CD3-PD assay had been previously described as a means to detect
CD3Dc (6–8, 10, 12, 13). Briefly, 30×106 to 50× 106 cells from the pooled
spleen and lymph nodes of B6 or Pmel-1 mice were lysed in an isotonic
buffer containing 1% Digitonin (Sigma-Aldrich), and 1-ml post-
nuclear lysateswere obtained. Sampleswere preclearedby incubationwith
GST beads (for 1 hour at 4°C) in the presence of 10 mg of the indicated
immunoglobulins before specific pull-downwithGST-SH3.1 beads (for
4 to 12 hours at 4°C), followed by reducing SDS-PAGE (13% gel),
nitrocelullose transfer, andWesternblot analysis ofCD3z (H146).Where
indicated, TCR/CD3 was immunoprecipitated with Protein G Sepha-
rose beads (GEHealthcare) bound to themAbAPA1/1 (Ms IgG, specific
for the CD3e cytoplasmic domain). Samples were subjected to reducing
SDS-PAGE (12% gel), transferred to nitrocellulose, and subjected to
Western blot analysis with the antiphosphotyrosine antibody 4G10
biotin (EMD Millipore) and SA-HRP (R&D Systems).

Calcium flux assay
Cells (5 × 106) from the pooled spleen and lymph nodes of B6 mice
were resuspended in Hanks’ balanced salt solution (HBSS) + 10 mM
Hepes (pH 7) and loaded with 0.05mM Indo1/AM (Molecular Probes)
at 37°C for 30min. The cells were washed and resuspended inHBSS +
10 mMHepes + 0.5% bovine serum albumin (pH 7.4). Next, the cells
were stained with anti-Thy1.2 for 15 min at room temperature. Cal-
cium flux was measured using a 405-nm/495-nm fluorescence ratio
on a BD LSRII Flow Cytometer (BD Biosciences). Basal condition
was first measured at 37°C for 2 min; this was followed by the addi-
tion of indicated stimuli and resulting calcium flux for 5 min. Data
were analyzed using the kinetic analysis features of FlowJo software
(Tree Star).

IFN-g enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
Mouse IFN-g ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) MAX De-
luxe Sets were purchased from BioLegend. Cells from the pooled spleen
and lymph nodes of Pmel-1 mice were stimulated with the indicated
doses of the peptide mgp100 in the presence of Ms IgG Fab or Mono-
7D6-Fab (10 mg/ml). After 72 hours, supernatants were collected and
ELISAs were performed in triplicate according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. Samples were read on a Thermomaxmicroplate reader (Molec-
ular Devices).
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Serum cytokine quantification
Blood serum was prepared using serum separation tubes (BD Bio-
sciences). The concentration of cytokines in mouse serum was
determined in duplicate samples, using a multiplex bead assay according
to the manufacturer’s protocol and using their software (Bio-Plex Pro
Mouse Cytokine, Chemokine, and Growth Factor Assays; Bio-Rad)
and hardware (Bio-Plex Multiplex microsphere plate reader; Bio-Rad).

B16-F10 tumor experiments
Age-matched mice were intravenously injected with 0.5 × 106 B16-F10
melanoma cells in 200 ml of PBS through the tail vein. Subsequently,
mice were retro-orbitally injected with 10 mg of Mono-7D6-Fab or Ms
IgG Fab in PBS Pro 2M either on the same day of tumor injection
(day 0) or 72 hours later (day 3). Between 21 and 28 days after tumor
injection, mice were sacrificed and their lungs were harvested for tu-
mor burden quantification. To deplete T cell subsets from mice during
the course of some experiments, we administered 100 mg of anti-CD4
or anti-CD8 antibody intraperitoneally into tumor-bearing mice on
days −1, 3, 6, 10, and 17. T cell depletion was periodically monitored
in peripheral blood draws by flow cytometry. Efficient depletion was
defined as a >90% reduction in the relevant T cell subset. To block
CTLA-4 and PD1 receptors in mice, we injected them intra-
peritoneally with either 100 mg of anti–CTLA-4 mAb (9H10) and
50 mg of anti-PD1 mAb (G4; provided by H. Dong of Mayo Clinic)
or control IgG antibodies on days 3, 5, 7, and 9.

Adoptive transfer of CTLs
T cells from the pooled spleen and lymph nodes of OT-I or Pmel-1 mice
were activated using plate-bound anti-CD3 (2C11; 10 mg/ml) for 72 hours
in the presence of mouse IL-2 (25 U/ml; from the supernatant of
IL-2–producing p3x63AG8 cells provided by E. Palmer). Samples
were removed from the plate-bound stimulus and cultured for an
additional 48 hours in the presence of IL-2 before being washed
and adoptively transferred (2 × 106 cells per mouse) by retro-orbital
injection into recipient mice. After the adoptive transfer, Fab were
injected intravenously as previously described. Where indicated,
mice were injected intraperitoneally with 120,000 U of human re-
combinant IL-2 (Proleukin; Prometheus Laboratories Inc.), and were
injected with an additional 60,000 U injected 24 and 48 hours later, as
described previously, Overwijk et al. (38).

Melanoma quantification from digital lung images
A code for objective quantification of melanoma visible in lungs was
written using MATLAB software (MathWorks). Images of lung ven-
tral sides were compared in each data set, where a single set of image
settings was applied to all images in a specific experiment that had
been acquired under identical illumination conditions. Because organ
size was not equal between specimens, the proportion of dark pixels in
the lungs was used to compare relative melanoma occupation. First,
image transformation was performed using contrast-limited adaptive
histogram equalization (http://mathworks.es/es/help/images/ref/
adapthisteq.html), with appropriate parameters (including exponential
histogram shape) applied. A threshold gray level (set to 35) was ap-
plied to the image’s contrast to quantify dark pixels. Finally, the total
sum of each dark pixel count was divided by the total image-viewable
pixels and multiplied by 100 to provide an arbitrary unit (AU) scale
representing an objective relative quantification of melanoma visible
in each lung.
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Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Student’s t test, where data
were either paired or unpaired. Survival analysis was performed
using Mantel-Cox log-rank test (GraphPad Prism).
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/1/9/e1500415/DC1
Fig. S1. Mono-7D6-Fab bound to OT-I T cells does not alter antigen binding to the OT-I TCR.
Fig. S2. Mono-7D6-Fab increases T cell responses to weak antigens in vitro.
Fig. S3. Mono-7D6-Fab increases T cell IRF4 expression in response to weak antigens in vitro.
Fig. S4. CD4+ and CD8+ T cell subsets play a role in the anti-melanoma effects of Mono-7D6-Fab.
Fig. S5. Mono-7D6-Fab anti-melanoma metastasis effect requires T cells of relevant antigenic
specificity or clone identity.
Fig. S6. Mono-7D6-Fab shows efficacy against pre-established metastases.
Fig. S7. Mono-7D6-Fab can increase Pmel-1 T cell response to mgp100 in vitro.
Fig. S8. TCR co-potentiation model.
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